Scipio Town Council
Minutes of meeting
July 19th, 2018
Members present: Mayor: Pam Sheridan, council members Dallen Quarnberg, Linda
Stephenson, Bryce Monroe & Rebecca Bond
1. Minutes of June Meeting: Minutes were read by town council individually. Dallen made

motion to accept the minutes, 2nd by Bryce- all in favor.
2. Receipts and expenses: Council looked over these and Linda read over the invoices, and

receipts. She explained a few discrepancies and told us Wells Fargo account is closed
out. Motion made by Rebecca, 2nd by Dallen -All in favor.
3. Water Department: Dallen told of Alan Gurney and the Division of drinking water

responded to his inquiry. They said it would meet rules only need to make sure 12”
airgap is between so there will be no flow back- and they can apply for an exception.
They don’t think they will use a very large amount still have the same # of cows so usage
should stay the same. Also conservation of water is still in effect and strongly
encouraged.
4. Streets: Rasmussen’s will do the pot hole patching starting soon. Staker parsons will

give a bid for the community center parking lot.
5. Kelly Chappell: Tabled until July 27th at 7pm.
6. Public Comment: Penny Oliver asked if we were going to mow again especially around

park by rodeo grounds before the rodeo. Discussed Gail was not mowing for health
reasons and it could cause a fire hazard with the dry conditions.
7. Trees: Pam said that Penny’s limbed off the tree by fire station and Center Street and

also by the Barlow’s that was coving the water meter.

8. Planning and Zoning Ordinances 2018: Council has been looking at these for a while

now. Wondering about changing ch 3 .48 to .50 the original settings. Also concerned
about the parking on street / town property. – Tabled until next month.
9. Rain Gutters: The rain gutters at the community cent are not working properly. Pam was
wondering if we wanted to use the same and fix if possible or look into getting new ones.

10. Other: Rodeo: needs to let Elaine Miller know when burning and when prisoners are

coming next time.
11. Adjourn: Linda made motion to adjourn 2nd by Dallen. All in favor. Time: 8:02 pm

